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SOME NEW BOOKS ABOUT A GREAT AMERICAN
PROFESSOR SUMNER dreams that keep

ON LABOR TROUBLES
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Hl9&V9S&ttittHl JliHft
i the soul awake DORANWdfW BOOKS

Old Essays on Timely Topics E. Temple Thurston Discusses

by Yale's Distinguished Them in This Sequel to His

Economist Most Famous Novel THE BOOK OF A NATURALIST w THE YOUNG VISITERS
The Into Prof. Wlillnm Grnhnin Sum

ner, of Ynle. was in many fields one
of the soundest economic tlilnkora this
country lins produced, lie had no tol-
eration for or sjmnathy with the fads
nnd foihles of the who

in nnnlv vnrious nostrums to
tho nnllticnl nnil social ills of the
country.

Fnnr vntiimos nt Mr hnVC been
published since hit death in 1010. The
latest, appearing under the title of ''The
1'orRottcn .Alan." contains several vy
(.ays that deserve tho attention of seri-
ous thinkers nt this timo of industrial
unrest. One is tho essay which Rives
the title to tho volume. Others arc
"Tho Philosophy of Strikes." "Strikes
and Industrial Organization" and

Trusts and Trade Unions."
lie applies to strikes n nnd

recognized economic principles, meas-

ures them by these principles and con-

demns them as worse than foolish. Here
he discusses the question :

Now the question Is raised whether
there Is any remedy for the low
wages of tho crowded occupations and
the question answers itself. There Is
no remedy except not to continue tho
cause3 of the evil. To strike, that
Is. to say that the workers will not
work In their chosen line, jet they
will not !ea-- It for some other line.
Is simply suicide Neither can any
amount of declamation nor even of
lawmaking fores a man who owns a
business to submit the control of it
to a man who does not own it.

In short, a striker Is a man who
says: "I mean to get my living by
doine this thins and no other as my
share of the social effort, and I do
not mean to do this thing except on
such and such terms." Ho therefore
proposes to make a contract with
his fellowmen and to dictate the terms
o it. Anv man who crtn do this
must be in a very exceptional situa-
tion; he must have a monopoly of
th service in question and It must
be ono of which his fellowmen have
creat need

IW

These are tho views of a man who
neither labor norwas n defender of

capitalism as Mich, but of a man seek-

ing to find out the genernl principles
ih. nnniinntinn of which is necessary
for the peace and prosperity of human.
society.
TUB FOnOOTTEN MAN. And other e3sas

By William Oraham Humner, I.L..D . pro-

fessor of political and social science at
Yale. Edited Galloway Keller.
Ph New HaJen Yale UnUersltv Press
$2 30.

BEVANS'S BLUNDER

He Thought Girls Needed

Be Taught How to Be

Charming

to

AMctin Tievnns cucssed right when he
conjectured that the soul of Jsusic,

whom he lned, was "an attractive
lfiauve tritle." If it had been made of
sterner stnff Susie would have dared
her mother's opposition ;,nnd married
llcvans and then Mrs. Alice Duer Mil-

ler would have had no opportunity to
tell how he inherited a conventional
girls' school, and in a few short months
turned it from a school in which girls
were prepared for college into a school
in which girls were prepared to ex-

ercise all their charms upon men In

order that they might marry happily
and successfully.

Bevans asks a banker what every
parent who sends n girl to n fashion-
able school really wants.

"To get rid of her," the banker re-

plies with conviction.
"Very true," snys Bevans, "but

that's not all. It's no good to get
rid of them for four or five ears and
then have them back on their hands
forever- - Parents want them made into
charming women marriageable women.
Parents don't dare say this least of

all to the teachers, of whom they are
naturally afraid. They talk n lot of

bunk about cultivation and womanliness,
but what they 1 eally mean is attractive-
ness they want their daughters to be
,.i...i.,iit' nml hiivo beaux of course,
they do. "Well, my scheme is to meet
the parents nuiiway. j.o tuim.-
boldly and say that thet object of my

school is to teach charm."
And then Mrs. Miller puts this young

man, who, by the way, has consider-

able physical charm himself, into the
school in contact with a lot of girls,
and lets him discover that there are
girls who are congenitnlly so charming
that they need no in the arts
of fascination. One of them falls des-

perately in love with him. Her boul is
not un attractive mauve tritle. Jt is
a blood red mountain of emotion. Bev-

ans cannot resist her, and just as he
discovers that he had not inherited the
school the whole thing was all a mis-

take he asks the girl to marry him.
Of course, she consents. She had m- -

tended to marry him from the first mo-

ment she had been him.
Tho book is a delightful satire on

modern educational methods, as well ns
on the conceit of the male human being,
whether Mrs. Miller consciously in-

tended it to bo or not. There is an
evening's pleasure in it for those who

do not take life too bcriously.
uu firiiiM SCHOOL. By Alice nuer
Miller, New York; Harper & uros. U.4U.

Girls' Camps
linv ramus have for a number

Bummers been recognized as
, portant adjunct

of
an un

to the schools in
jfro,.trHionlnff hoth nhs'sinuc and char
acter. Quite a literature has grown up
about the subject. Of course, all the
potentialities for good that Inhere in
boys' camrK are equally applicable to
ramps for girls, but the, girls' canip
Is of such comparatively recent testing
that it has not become so general as
boys' camps as n summer educational
device and consequently there is a.

dearth of books describing the proper
procedures for camp management, dis-

cipline, recreation, etc. Anna vorth-incto- n

Coale has now filled this lack in
her "Summer in the Girls' Camp," an
informative handbook which supplies
virtually every 'detail of wanted infor-
mation. How to choose a camp site,
suggestions for .daily routine, how to
prevent monotony, how to blend tho
useful pleasure seeking, drill, exercise,
recreation, life saviug, first aid and
many other topics are interestingly
treated. There are more than fifty
illustrations from phonographs that arc
decidedly helpful.
SUMMIT IN THE qmi.9' CAMP. By An- -

Century Company. I1MS0.

Drlnkwater In America
John Drlnkwater, author of "Abin-ha-

Lincoln," just published by Hough-to- n

Mifflin Company and about to be
played in New York after a long and
hrijllaut career on the Loudon stage,
hns just nrnven in America, .ur.

published by uougmon minim vumimuy
nn October 22. their first appeiirancc
w In Ms country. Ho is la give
lectures- - and, readings throughout, tho
EaUb during (lie, few aionthi,
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ALICK DTJEIt MILLER AND K. TEMPLE THURSTON
Each of whom lias written :i fantastic romance for tho fall

PROSE AND POETRY ABOUT
THEODORE ROOSEVELT

William Roscoe Thayer, Lawrence F. Abbott and "Bill" Scivall

Tell What They Know About Him and Father Wilbur
Pays a Tribute in a Sonnet Sequence

That the many books on Boose-Te- lt

already issued more should be

added may raise doubt of their neces-

sity; only the fact that much of im-

portance remains to be said on a

theme can justify them. William Kos-co- c

Thajcr's "Intimate Bioginphy"

tulfills this specification amply.
Much is written and said at the mo-

ment concerning the memorializing of

(olouel Itooseelt. may be done

in marble or bronze, but it seems to us

that a book like Mr. Tha.er's is quite

as line and splendid a memorial ns any

man could desire. A foituunte comhi- -

nntlnn of circumstances has mane .mi.

Thaj
book

season

with

vital

This

(er peculiarly lifted to write the classics of American

was a fellow student I'"1'"mi in. V. Abbott's "Impression
Itoosevclt at Harvard forty
and was on terms of friendship with

him till tho day of his death. There-

fore, tho use of the, adjective "inti-

mate" in describing the biography is

not presumptuous, nor is the descrlp

tion, which his publishers apply to him.
iti, lcnrlinff American biographer.

In his brilliant biographies of Cavour
and John Hay. .Mr. innjer, wnu n ".--

be recalled was in his salad days a
newspaper editorial writer here in
Philadelphia, conclusively proved his
right to be called "a" leading American
h;..nrnniinr. if not "the" leading one.

As in the case of the former books
just mentioned, Mr. Thaer has been
inspired liv the commanding figure of
Roosevelt 'to writo a historical study,
not onlv of the man himself, but of the
events in which his personality was nn
iiillueu factor. There is none of the
paste-po- t and scissors-anecdot- stlc
to his wilting. He evidently studies
his subject from every conceivnble
angle, assimilating the facts, discard-
ing the trivial or inconsequential, mar-
shaling and until the pic-lur- e

is complete from birth to death,
and then writes a study or essa on
the whole. This is not meant to indi-

cate that the subject is not heated
consecutively, for it is. Nor' docs it
mean that there are no enlivening in-

cidents of the lighter tvpe. On the
contrary, the book is full of new ma-
terial, much of it never revealed, some
of it levealed before, but hero ampli-
fied, and a great deal that is familiar
reset with n new interpretation.

Mr. Thayer apologizes in his preface
for the eulocistie tono in manv nlnecs.
but declares this is not deliberate and
noints out that he and Itoosevclt were
of different political faith, which, how
ever, never lessened tlieir personal
friendship. No fair-mind- reader of
the book will feel thnt he need apolo
gize on this score, for the mistakes of
Roosevelt are an clearly set forth as his
successes. But the study of the inuti
is so clearly knit nnd the insight into
Roosevelt's character s penetrating
that the reader Is made to view both
the mistakes and the successes sjmpu-theticall-

Mr. Tluijer, in recent'ycars, has In-

dulged in some controversial writing on
political, subjects and he hns not al-

ways avoided this style in the present
book. Thete are places where he deals
out tart phrases nnd sharp judgments
upon living personages. Ills dislike of
tho present national administration is
plainly visible, and there are scornful,
saicastic flings at idols still in the pub
lie cje. Yet this does not spoil the
flavor but bpices it.

In his reasearches for "The Life of
John Ilav" Mr. Thayer obtained n
mass of information that must have
been of great assistance in prepaiing
this book. His familiarity with the
"inside" of many momentous situations
during the time Roosevelt was in
Washington is made apparent.

At times the writing is cplgrammati-cal- .
Some of these sentences arc sine

to stick in the mind and be quoted. For
example, concerning Roosevelt's schol
nrshjp ho says : "He had the

quality which shows mine
promise than does a propensity to light
on n particular topic and suck it dry;
but he had also power of concentration
and thoroughness. He was a happy
combination, of tho amateurish and the
intense." 'Again, concerning Roose-
velt's early attempts at reform in
New York Assembly, Mr. Thayer savs:
"Not tho altruistic desire to reform,
but the perfectly practical resolve to
c.njoy the political rights to which he
had a claim, was his leading motive.
It is important to understand this be-

cause it explains much of his action
as a statesman." Again, pointing out
that Roosevelt was more Interested in
his effect upon millions for the mo-
ment than upon posterity. Mr. Thayer
soys: "He was immusely concerned
only in today's battle, for ho wasted no
timo in speculating what tomorrow or
next year or next century would say
about it. Mysticism, the recurrent fad,
which indicates that its victims neither
see clear nor think straight, could not
spread its veils over him. Tho man
who visualizes is safe from that luiM-lectu-

vveakuess and moral danger."
On the propensity for picturcsquenefs

which always kept Roosevelt in the pub-
lic eve, Mr. Thayer slueudly remarks:
"The people begin to accustom itself to
the fact that whatever position Roose-
velt filled was conspicuous precisely be
cause ue niicu ir. ioioriery was lusen

collected poems will be I "able from him and did not need to bo''.:.. ,. wmi ,

masxc i

next,

..

'

IpvnlnltifWI the theory tlinf
constantly setting traps for self. adver-
tisement.''

There are many more moles whlMi
might be, c,ltl to ft the manaw, In

iW

which Mr. Thayer assesses the charac-
ter of his protagonist. Hardly page
in the book is without some such pointed

'sentence. There are flashes of humor,
touches of satire and innumerable wcll-tol- d

stories about American persons und
events duriqg the forty jears. There
are multitude of nctors in this drama
of stieuuous life, but the action never
lacs nor does the interest slacken.

Mr. Thajcr quotes frcquentl) from
Roosevelt's "Autobiogruph. ," and all
the published books on Roosevelt, but
the autl)oiit) for his conclusions
made by the logic of his
thought. Unquestionably, while thcio
will he disagreement with some parts of
the book, especially where they touch
upon partisan ground, this e

life sure to live and take Its place
this amoug biog

with
,

ears ago

ing

the

,
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of Theodore Roosevelt" is a book which
is likely to have permanent value, for
it is the, work of a man who was inti-mat-

associated with the former Pres-
ident for nun y years and had personal
knowledge of matters which have not
hitheito been explained in print. Mr.
Abbott, us is well known, is one of the
editors of the Outlook, with vvhich
Roosevelt was associated for several
years after his retirement fiom the
White House.

Probably the most Important part of
the volume, in the view of the political
historian, is tint in which the author
tells the story of the preliminaries to
ine campaign 01 jsu unci tne loioners
edoits to get 11 candidate to run for
the nomination against Mr. Tnft. There
has been gossip about his support of
Hughes until Hughes declined to con
sider tho nomination, but Mr. Abbott
gives no countenance to this rumor.
Instead he sujs that Roosevelt leaued
tow aid LaFollctte until that gentleman
disqualified himself by his Philadelphia
speech before the Publishers' Associa-
tion. Then it beenme apparent that he
must be a candidate. When he got to
Chicago he was convinced that a ma-
jority of the delegates were for him.
This was demonstrated when a group
of men from the South sent a represen
tative to him telling him that they
would vote for his nomination if thej
might be permitted to vote with the op-

position on the organization and the
platform. There were enough of them
to give him the nomination. lie re-

fused to accept their tupport on those
terms. The rest is history.

The volume is filled with interesting
anil suggestive unecdotes which Illum-
inate the character of the man aud his
methods of work. For example. Mr.
Abbott tells how during his piesidency
Roosevelt wrote a campaign document.
IIpv summoned several members of his
cabinet to the White House and in
their presence dictated what he intended
to say. Suggestions were made by oue
man or nnother as the dictation pro-
ceeded. The suggestions were rejected.
When the paper was finished the Presi-
dent asked the men to come to the
White House that evening to go over it
with him. Each man read it und made
suggestions for changes. The Presi-
dent accepted many of the modifications
interlining them in his copy. Then he
had it rewritten by his typewriters pud
the result was the expression of the
combined wisdom of a group of capnble
advisers.

Many poems have been written about
Roosevelt, but It has remained for
Father Russell J." Wilbur, of St. Louis,
to write a verso sequence to the gicat
American. The poetic quality of the
verse varies, but the admiration for the
man is uniform. Here is a tjpical son-
net, called "Antithesis":

mugwump, thou didst
vote for Blaine !

When Harvard's famed Porcelllan Club
had sent

Theo bolst'rous forth to exercise thy
bent

For giving academic pa'n.
Hlgh-soule- d reformer, thou didst pact

with Piatt !

After "alone In Cuba" thou a wai
Hadst reckless won But Piatt was

passing soro
Thou didst enchain the corporations fat
To the state's car. Course antithetical
Thou didst pursue the Union League

Clubs pride
And Us despair. Career antipodal,
Now brash, now Machiavellian. Nought

can hide
That still, In this grim hour, there Is

unfurled
Thy banner, play-bo- of the Western

world
William Wingate Bewail, of Maine,

who went to North, Dakota with Theo-
dore Roosevelt when he experimented
with ranching in that part of the coun-
try, has put into print ' the story of
his relations with his employer. Sew all
makes no literary pretensions. He has
told his story In thb simple, straight-
forward language of nn intelligent
American citizen. There is nothing now
in his book, for the Colonel's ranching
experiences have been pretty thoroughly
described by him nnd by others. Such
value as it has lies in the fact that
It is a first-han- d narrative by u man
who went through the ranching experi-
ence with tho young man who was seek-
ing to pull himself together in com-
parative solltudo after the sudden death
of his wife and mother.
1HEODORB ItOOSnvELT. An Intimate

biography By William rtoscoe Thayer.
Iloatom HouKhton Mifflin Company .

nir.ij sBWAijU'a stohy of t it uy
William Wtnuate Kewall illustrated. New
York: Harper . Uros, H.sIMPRESSIONS OF THKOnORB 1100313-VKIV- T

Hy Iawrnre V. Abbott Garden
uouDieaay, I'HKR & Co. 9.

THEODORE ROOSEVni.T eequence
In itonuetg ami iuatar?alns, By Russell
J Wilbur
uanyj ,11

A verne

Huston,", Houbtoit HlfUn, vow- -

Wlint Is life without rohiance? K

Temple Thurston tries to answer this
question iiu"The World of Wonderful
Reality," the delightful Sequel to "The
City of Beautiful Nousense." The lat-

ter book was romance, pure and un-

adulterated the talc of the love. affair
between the daughter of a London bus!

ness man and on imaginative man of

letters who can weave fantastic talcs

about the beauties of love and laugh-

ter. Mr. Thurston hesitated for years
to write the sequel, and it wus not until
it occurred to him to paint the other
side of the shield that be yielded to the

I impulse The first book leaves his lovers
' plighted to each other. The second tells

how when they came down from the
mount of their vision and confronted

'realltv their marriage became Impossi

The hero in explaining to the girl
what life means at their nrft niceim ...

London after their return from 'v enicc,
where they were left in the earlier book,

savs: "Steal that man's sleep, set him
to'work with his hnnds all night and his
IkiIv will die of it. .Wei . minds die

Without sleep, without cirram. .

soul dies. A materialist is a man who

never dreams, because he never sleeps
It is alavs da with him. ou d be a

tmitcilalist If vouM married like that
rnl.. rjt .. ,...1.1 1,n Unlit V Oil aWBhO
ail',.',- - lifo tlirnueh. It would have I

become insomnia of the soul."
But the girl does marry like that

nnd the poet dreamer seeks consolation
with a girl, poor, Ike himself, who

loves him above all things in the world
The book ends without his knowing
what is in store for him. but the reader
is left in no doubt. That romance which

means restful sleep with dreams w

lighten his life, while the other girl will
sufTer from insomnia of the soul lie

cause she vielcls to mnieriiiii-- i

u.. om,..,.l(.i lins written 11 imh.r.
which is likely to rival the great pop

ulnritv of its predecessor, for the sun

pie icason that he has written 11 poeti.

allegory filled with tender sent I m en

that appeals to the heart of a wc.tiU

world. ,.
In "Divid nnd Jonathan .Mi '

Thurston deals with a different soit of

a pioblem It is a studv in the at
tit tide of mind of a modern woman
tow aid the modem and the primitive
man. lie shipwrecks the two men and

uninhabited coast ofthethe woman on
Africa The inevitable happens. Both
men tail in love .... i..v -

modmnn is jealous of the otnei The
ern man is finally convinced that the
woman is in love with, the primitive
mnn. and when the crisis comes he is

1- .- n TtritUli uniibont. lie per
It's, 11, u u,, i. - o" -

suades the captain to take him, to
,,
he

nearest settlement before rescuing the
others, and thus he esenpes.

To tell how Mr. Thurston solves his
problem would be to destroy the in

terest of the reader in the storj . It is
enough to say that he reaches what
inanv modem women will regard ns the
onlv' logical conclusion A few others
will be dissatisfied. This book is of a

verv different type irom in" omrr. um
it is written with Mr. Thurston s un-

doubted mnstery of the narrative style.
THE WORLD OF WOXHEUKIJI. "KAI.tTY

By E. Templo Thurston. New York: D

dA'&AND .TONATHAN Hv IJ
Thurston New York, d I Tutm
Sons. 51. BO

am

Hcrgcsheimers First Novel
Joseph Hergesheimer's first novel,

"The Lav Anthony," first published in
,nii orliHrm iii 1!)14. has been re

nml revised and republished this
fall. Its scene is laid in W est Chester
and there was an impression ubroad nt
1,. fimo nf its miblicatioii that its hero

was a voting mnn well known in that
citv The book revealed Hergesheimer's
Undoubted gifts. His later volumes have
disclosed them more fully.
THE LAY ANTHONY.

Joseph Hentechclmer
A Knopf

A romance fly
New York: Alfred

BOOKS RECEIVED
Fiction

THE LAY ANTHONY 111 Joseph Herge-shelm-

New York A A Knopf
AT A POLLVR A YHAU Hy Robert L

Hamon! Hoston: Marshall Jones Com- -

THn'SOUL SCAR. Hy Arthur n Reeve
New lork: Harpr & Uros $1,110.

JOY IN Tilt: MORNINO Hy Mary Raymond
Shlpimn Andrews New York: Charles

THH IIBM.S OF SAN JUAN
(, recoil ixtnw mm

Templo

Ilv Jackson
Charlts Scrlbner'B

THrTllAlNCOVr CURL Dy .leanette Lee
New York rhar ea Rcrlbner'H Sons SI. (in

TJin POX WITH mtOKEN SEALS Hv H.
Phillips Oppjnhclm Ilostnn Little. Brown

POm'cn'm'oI''!'. Hy Tlornthj M. Klehard-so- n

New York- A A Knonf $1 TB

lUCKWATnn Hy Porothy M Richardson
New York: A. V Knopf 11 7n

HON'EYi'OVIlt Ily Porothy M lllchaiilscn
New York A A Knopf $1 7.j.

General
EdwardPCNSANY THE DRAMATIST Hy

lille Itlcrstadt Boston. Little Pi
, to

V LITTLE IT.ECKt.EP PERSON
, Mr Carolvn PhvIck Hoston

(on Mifflin fin""""'
HtOFILBS iituu

Eunice Tletjens

:on
Poenia
Houh- -

CHINA Poems ttv
New York A A Knopf

INKLINOS FOR THINKL1NC1 nv Suain
t in la iinoinn t'liisiin hmh i

MAPHMNH AN AU'in m yintAi-- t
traduction nv juuh i.i; In- -

New

CITY MANAGER INPVYTON llyC. V.
rtluh'tor New York MacinllHn Company.

vv vli.L'P TOWNS Hv Ralph Adams
. . T,.ahi1l .TnneH Comimnv M.25.

COMMERC'IAL RUSF.ARCH ny C S Dun-'ra- n

New York' Macmtllan Company

tnnVTAIN PATHS. Hv Maurice Master- -

Au., i -- -llnrK

AMERICAN PAINTINfl ANI ITS TRADI-
TIONS Bv John C Van yk New
York' Charles Scrlbner''" Snn $2 SO.

rr AYS BY JACINTO HUNEVFNTK Trans-lVte- d

by John Oarrett I'nderhlll from the
New York. Charles Scrlbner's

Sons. $2.
War

WTIKV COME BACK Tlv Henrv Snyder
ir7rison. Boston: Houshton Minim com- -

Tl'lFn!AllMY PEH1ND THE ARMY Bv E.
TfMe-4ndi- Powell New York' Charles

w"R'bINrTnnUti.rN OF EDEN Bv
Kermlt Roosevelt New York: Charles
Scrlbner's Pons, "'

ntiN FODDER Dlarv of Four Years of
War By A Hamilton Olbbs Boston;
Little. Brown & Co.

Juvenile
GUARDSMAN By Homer

Vhllaaelnhla: n IV Tacobs Co,
WITH . THE LITTLE U

York:

Crnm.

Clreene.
Jl.r.o.

Boston:

WFE ANN Ri" Ethel i'tlilllpV. Boston:
vfnuthton Vlfflln Company. II. 2S,

THE MAID OF ORLEANS RyM S C.
Smith New York: T Y Crowell Com- -

Ti??inHILLTCP TROOP nv Arthur S.
Houiliton Mifflin Company, ti.no.

THE BHROESS BIRD BOOK FOR OHIL
nnEN By Thornton Burse Illustrated
hv Fuertes Bostons Little.,.V. 50 cents.

BLIND TRAILS. By Clayton If. Ernst
Itnston- - I.ltt'e Brown Co. 1 BO

TALES OF FOLK AND FAIRIES,
Pyl' Hoton Little. Ilrown 1

L1TTLF. CURLY HEAD. By Johanna Spyrl
New Ynrsi T Y CrowU Comnsnv.

VVIULmnBIOIW TAIRV TALES, P-- IP
llot OrlfflsV New York! T. T. Crowell

SERGEANT TED COLE V S. MARINE
1 nv Everett Tomllnsou. Boston: Houshtoi

MlfHn Cnpoanv. Il.ni
riR4O0NFI.tKS By nornl Hamilton llavne.

Houstitnn Mlfllln Onrnpnriv. 1 ?n
DAISY By Ruth MaeArthur Nw York'

p v Crowell company
NfpTWNF.'H BON, Uv ItUMrt HPUand

.it4.iKki. nnrr Vf. Jaeobai A Cirniinuci.'n- -i Fv- ... --

C- 4

s
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IV. H.
11iim, nf nnr.F.s. MAssmss

A book of so pleasant nn intimacy with the simple yet hidden
things of nature that one has the sense of stepping through n
majnc door into a world of rich color and fascination. This book
is that rare union of a delightful style with a deep affection for
and knowledge of nature and her secrets, Mr. Hudson is fa-
mous tho world over for his nature studies, his beautiful dream
like talcs of tropical lands. 8vo. Net, $3.50

A LOITERER IN NEW ENGLAND
Helen W. Henderson

"A delightful seeker of what is poetic in the past and beautiful
in the present. Miss Henderson is a discriminating critic,
neither sentimental nor prosaic." Boston Herald.

Illustrated. Svo. Net, $5.00

JOYCE KILMER
POEMS, ESSAYS AND LETTERS.
Edited with n Memoir bj Robert Cortes Hollldaj, Literary oflojce .Kilmer.
"A memoir which is an intimate life of one of our truest poets.
Joyce. Kilmer will live in tjie hearts pi men not only by what
he wrote but by what he did." Chicago Tribune.

2 vols. 8vo. Net, $5.00

THET.ANP OF TOMORROW
W. B. Stephenson, Jr.

Tell3 all about Alaska m a way that makes very delightful read-
ing. Just what the traveler and business man wants to know.

Net, $2.00

A HISTORY OF THE GREAT WAR
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle

Volume 11914: The Great Retreat. The Battle of the Marne.
Volume 111016: A Year of Equilibrium. Ypres and Loos.
Volume III 1916: The Turning of the Tide. Allied Advances.
Volume TV 1917: The Beginning of the Allied Military As-
cendancy. Maps, 8vo, Each Net, $2.50

THE GRAND FLEET: 1914-191- 6"W ! IIMtllllUSIIIIIIIIIIIISISIIISBIISIIIIIlMIIIISIIUJUUISMUSmnMsa

ITS CREATION, DEVELOPMENT AND WORK.
Admiral Viscount Jcllicoc

"f Scnpa, G. C. B.. O. M., O. C. V. O.
Here in one imperishable volume we have something that is allat once history, romanoe, tragedy, courage and victory.

Charts and Plans. 8vo. Net, 6.00

THE WAY TO VICTORY '
,,,.1., ..m Philip Uibbs

Volume I, The Menace; Volume II, The
Repulse. A great panorama of the war,
drawn by the most widely-rea- d writer on
the great conflict. Eye-witne- stories
never to be duplicated.

Maps and Diagrams. Svo. Net, $5.00
THE ECLIPSE OF RUSSIA

Dr. E. J. Dillon
The tr,ue story of Russian Autocracy and
its preparation for Anarchy. A revela-
tion of the genius and the weakness of the
Russian people by tho world's recognized
authority on the Slavic races.

8vo. Net, $4.00
THE CRIME
HIM iWlll'fllUlll

By the author of J'ACCUSE
Volumo I, The Crime; Volume II, Ante-
cedents of the Crime; Volume III, War
Aims; Volumo IV, Belgian Documents. In-
comparable source books.

Four volumes. 8vo. Eaoh Net $2.50

TEN YEARS NEAR THE GERMAN

FRONTIER Maurice Francis Esan
Former V. S. MlnUler lo Denmark

"Brilliant and most entertaining." Phila-
delphia Public Ledger. "Tho most authen-
tically informing book of the kind." New
York Tribune. Net, $3.00

A HISTORY OF THE UNITED

?.IAIiE.Sm Cecil Chesterton
Introduction for Gilbert K. riiete-to- n

A unique and highly nersonal interpretation
of American history hy one who had a deep
admiration for America. Net, $2.00

HISTORIC SHRINES OF AMERICA

John T. Faris
lltlior of OI,l KOADS OI'T OP I'HII.ADEI Till

Here are visualized the symbols of our
faith: the landmarks of America's story
presented with scrupulous historical accu-
racy. Illustrated. 8vo. Net, $3.50

THE RELIGION OF OLD
...
GLORY

UBiiussnnwsmrpJsrMisrwrfniimi

William Norman Guthrie
Tho only book on the American flag which
adequately interprets its historical meaning
and its spiritual significance. 'mf., $2.50

RAYMOND; OR, LIFE AND DEATH
HBaaaratpEwrTi

Sir Oliver Lodec
No other volume on man's immortality has
created such a profound sensation, owing
to the author's unquestioned standing in
scientific circles. Net, $2.00

THE NEW REVELATION

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle
This celebrated author has finally given to
the world his convictions after thirty years
of investigation on the subject of life after
death. Net $1-2-

SPIRITUALISM j Arthur mu
Its History, Phenomena and Doctrine.

book for all who want to know what
,piritualism has been, is, and promises to be.

INct. $Uu
LIFE AND DESTINY Le'on Dcnis

TrnnIal liy Kiln Wheeler Wllcor
Life after Death and the great spiritual
problems agitating the world find in Leon
Denis interpreter with unshakeable faith
in man's high destiny. Net, $1.75

BY AN UNKNOWN DISCIPLE

of the story of Christ that lays
hold of the in a
way. Net $l-6-
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MR. STANDFAST

Daisy Ashford
UHH n Inlrnritirllnn bT .1. M. tlarrlf

"It is without the slightest doubt the funniest book ,tt was
ever bound between covers. I predict a vogue for THE YOUNG
VISITERS that will cast a deep dark shade over the 'Pigs Is
Pigs' tradition and surpass the supersalo of 'Dere Mable.' If
you don't get one of the first hundred thousand of THE YOUNG
VISITERS it will be your own fault; you have been warned.
Henry B. Sell in The Chicago Neivs. Net, $1.00

THE SECRET CITY Hugh Walpole
Xnthor nf roimTCDE, tit;

Mr. Walpole's presence in America lends special interest to this
novel in which his art touches its highest point. "This is Mr.
Walpole's best book, a finer novel even than THE DARK
FOREST." New York Times. Net, $1.75

DANGEROUS PAYS
Mary Roberts Rinehart

nthor of THE AM IZIXfl INTERLCDE, K. LOVE STORIES --re.
"One of the truly notable novels of American life," says the
Boston Globe. If you read THE AMAZING INTERLUDE, BAB
or any of the other novels that have made Mrs. Rinehart well
beloved you can realize how vivid and wholesome is this brilliant
story of modern married life. Net, $1.60

MRS MARDEN
iiM.smiiij.i i Robert Hichens

The author of THE GARDEN OF ALLAH puts into this story
of psychic forces a picture of the current interest hi the ques-
tion of life after death. It is a novel of touching pathos.

Net, $1.75

THE MOON AND SIXPENCE
W. Somerset Maugham

Author of OF HUMAN BONDAGE, tte.
One of the most discussed books of the season. This audacious
story a stockbroker turned artist is what the Philadelphia
Press calls "A new kind of novel." "It is one of the finest pieces
of romantic realism I have ever seen," writes A. V. Weaver in
the Chicago News. Net, $1.50

IN SECRET
in Robert W. Chambers
"Chambers returns to his earlier manner of 'Cardigan' in this
recklessly galloping tale of secret service." New York rtms.
"It is a regular oldtime Robert W. romance and
we're lor it." Chicago i ribune. Chambers at his best, who
could ask more?

HERITAGE
nDnnma

,,
SackVlUC West

A story of such literary art that it is diff-
icult to believe this is a first novel. Uncom-
mon distinction and romantic appeal. 'Wo
recommend HERITAGE, a vivid and a
stirring tale. The best novel we have en-
countered." New York Tribune. Net $1.50

SONIA MARRIED r. , ,,ijTr.. . --ll.l.. , iitepiien mcs.cnna
lltllor of OM, MIDAS AND SON, elr.

A penetrating study of modern men and
women and their strange reactions on one
another in a most complex situation. A
book that easily touches tho high level
set by SONIA. Net, $1.75

ALPiSELl...piSTREfr'
Pclham Grenville Wodehouse

Fleeing from an irate brother, she stepped
into a taxi occupied by a strange young
man. The result is a rollicking tale by the
author of UNEASY MONEY. Net, $1.G0

OCXS

of

John Buchan
ilthor of f.nilF.NMANTI.K. etr.

A dashing romance of love and adventure
full of breathless escapes and the secret
workings of the spy system for the lover of
mystery stories. Net, $1.60

SHOPS AND HOUSES
MrTniiimvjsvnumMmimsiiMinmJ

Frank Swinnerton
The romance of a London suburb as por-
trayed by tho author of NOCTURNE. An
amusing satire of rural society. Net, $1.50

THE PRETTY LADY

Arnold Bennett
Author of THE llOI.I, CAI.I,. We.

"Mr. Bennett enthralled me the other day
with his THE PRETTY LADY', an evoca-
tion artistically evoked." James Huvcker.

N-- t, .$1.50

LOVE STORIES

Mary Roberts Rinehart
A collection of love affairs all sparkling
and fiesh with humor, tenderness and
sweetnen. Net, $1.50

THE SKY PILOT IN NO MAN'S LAND

Ralph Connor
Vllthor of THE SKY TILOT. nMCK HOCK. etc.
"One of the best of this author's virile
romances." Cleveland Plain Dealer. Has
been included in every list of Best Sellers
since its publication. Net, $1.50

JEREMY Hugh valpolc
uthor of THE SECRET C1T. etc.

By some magic of his own Hugh Walpole
has made live again in JEREMY the child-
hood that we all knew and turn back to
with longing. Net, $1.75

PINK ROSES Gilbert Cannan
Autlior or MIMMl.ItV. T 111; M I cii mil -- r.. eu,

Mr. Caiman has carried a step fuither that
portiait of modern London the woik of an
idealist at war with shams. pt, $1.7.")

MARRIAGE WHILE YOU WAIT

J. E. Buckrose
illhor i( Tim S1I.KNT WdlOV, ti.

It was a hasty e. After many
months he came homo to see what his wife
was like. An unfailing gaiety springs from
the nuthor's laughable portraiture of the
foibles of her character. Net, $1.60

THE BLOOMING ANGEL

Wallace Irwin
Concentrated fun by the creator of "Hash-imur- a

Togo." Net, $1.50

BELIEVE YOU ME!

Net, $1.50

Nina Wilcox Putnam
Ono of the most hilarious yarns imaginable,
about one Marie of "the dancing special-
ties," her mother, retired trapeze per-
former, the aviating fiance and a whole
galaxy of others. Net, $1.50

SIMONETTA
ngmsHBusBD Edwin Lefevre
There is White Magic and high romance in
this tale of Simonetta, daughter of a areat
painter of Florence. Pygmalion and Gala-
tea reincarnated in modern Italy. Net, $1.50

THE M AKIN' O' JOE

Louis Matthews Sweet'
A story that warms the heart by its sim-
plicity, its wholesomeness and its real por-
trayal of the lives and romances of tho
folks "back home." Net, $1.50

OUR CASUALTY,,
IS.SHIHS.UMIHMII.M M..G. A. Birmingham
The gentle and delicious humor of these
tales of the is what we would
expect from the author of SPANISH GOLD
and GENERAL JOHN REGAN. Net, $1.50

HUNKINS
i.nin Samuel G. Blythe

Author of THE PRICE OK TLACE. etc.
Cynical, humorous Boss Hunkins runs up
against a returned soldier on the home bat-
tlefield of politics. Net, $1.75

THE LEAGUE OF THE SCARLET

SPJRNEL Baroness Orczy
Lovers of romance and adventure will wel-
come the return of this famous hero in new
and bewildering adventures. Net, $1.60

BULLDOG CARNEY W. A.
Genuine wild west adventure tales of the
American-Canadia- n border. Net, $1.50

THE NIGHT OPERATOR

Frank L. Packard
Anlhor nf Till: VtlltK DKVILS

"The genuine thing dramatic, realistic
true pictures of railroad men and life."
Now York Times. "Packard has done some-
thing very fine." New York Sun.

Net, $1.50

THE SUBSTITUTE MILLIONAIRE

Hulbert Footncr
Author of T1IIKF.V WIT. ete.

Much more than mere thrill is this yarn of
love and eighty million dollars, mysterious
criminals and hairbreadth escapes.

Net, $1.50

fjjiSlL J. Storer Clouston
The mystery-stor- y fans will need only these
words "A new talc by the author of THE
MAN FROM THE CLOUDS and THE SPY
IN BLACK." Net, $1.50

THE LADY OF THE CROSSING
PSSSSBBasaBSSBSBaaaSMBMSSKSSSiSSMil MIlHllllMIWfBlEOBa

Frederick Nivcn
"With ingenious skill and first-han- d knowl-
edge put together, Mr. Niven portrays life
in a rough western township." London
Bookman. A western yarn with a new
twist, fresh and enjoyable. Net, $1.50

TAKING THE COUNT
Usui in mmiamiiiwT.iiiiisill

Charles E. Van Loan
"The 0. Henry of our national sports"
(N. Y. Sim) pictures the sawdust ring,

with the racy, humorous touch which makes
all his sport stories so popular. Net, $1.50

Among (he notable books well advanced toward publication but temporarily delayed by
the printing btrlke, wc would call your attention to: "MARSB HENRY," by Henry Wat-terso- n;

the personal story oi CARDINAL MBRCIBR; SOLDIERS ALL, portraits In color by
Joseph C. Chase; FATHER DUFFY'S STORY, hv the famous Chaplain oi the 69th; MINCb
PIE, bv Christopher Morley; THB VITAL MESSAGE, by Conan Doyle; BROOME STREET
STRAWS and PEEPS AT PEOPLE, by Robert Cortes Holllday; DAYS OF GLORY, by Fred-cric- k

Vllllers and Philip Glbbs,-'TH- GIDDY GLOBE, by Oliver Her ford. In fiction: FROM
PLACE TO PLACE, by Irvln Cobb; HAPPILY MARRIED, by Corra Harris; THB MASK, by
John Cournos; JOHN DENE OF TORONTO, by Herbert Jenkins, and FROM NOW ON, by
Prank Packard. Announcement of the publication dates for these will be made shortly.

Fraser

GEORGE H. DORAN COMPANY, 244 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK
Publishers in America for HODDER & STOUGHTON
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